Lantallack weddi ngs

...a beautiful corner of the world

Go Slow England, Alastair Sawday.

L

antallack is an idyllic wedding venue in the heart of
south east Cornwall, close to the Tamar Valley and
20 minutes from Plymouth. It’s a place for the freespirited, for those who yearn something different and
special; beautiful views across undulating countryside and
wooded valleys, big open skies and unforgettable sunsets.
From a traditional wedding at a local medieval
church to an informal civil ceremony on site, Lantallack
is a wonderful place in which to create your perfect
country wedding.

W

hat a wonderful place a great inspiration.
The attention to detail made us
feel really spoilt and nothing
was too much trouble.

L

antallack’s setting is idyllic with a backdrop of
glorious views. We are now licensed as a venue for
marriages and civil partnerships. The gardens, orchard,
walled garden and pool terrace offer a spectacular venue
for those wanting somewhere intimate and beautiful.
You can say your vows either inside the lovely old open
17th century Cart Barn adjacent to the pool terrace, under
the canopy of the Wisteria Walk or in the Conservatory
off the Walled Garden, with all your friends around you.
Wherever you choose to say your vows it will be
a romantic corner.
Whatever your dreams and inspirations we can help
make it the day you want it to be. We can offer tailormade ceremonies so couples are able to not only marry
legally on our site but may also tie the knot with a Celtic
wedding blessing.

L

antallack is a lovely old Georgian farm, set in 40 acres.
Steeped in history, it dates back to 1327 when it was
first recorded as belonging to St. Germans Priory, now the
Port Eliot Estate. Its historic cider orchards still produce
delicious organic apple juice to this day.
Beauty, peace and tranquillity have always been an attraction
to Lantallack’s many guests, earning it a 5-star Gold Award.
Its ever-changing landscape has been an inspiration to
visiting artists and it is the perfect backdrop on which to
paint your own wedding.

L

antallack offers a blank canvas
on which to paint your own
wedding. The Lawn Terrace is
perfect for a traditional country
wedding where you can have a
marquee, yurt or tipi for up to 140
people. It is a stunning site with glorious views and the
sun all day.
If you choose to marry here, you can have your
own intimate civil ceremony, either in the beautiful
setting of an open 17th century Cart Barn, adjacent to
the pool terrace, or in your own romantic bridal suite
overlooking the woods and valley.

Whatever your choice, the beauty and intimacy of
Lantallack offers something genuinely different for
your big day.

I

deas for your day might include; a garden theme with
a picnic, champagne and canapés on our circular
lawn or a country theme with hog roast, hay bales and
a barn dance with cask s of ale; a great way to bring the
country to your reception.
If you are inviting children, how about some special
entertainment or crèche facility so both the parents and
children can enjoy the wedding to the full.
Instead of Firework s or Chinese Lanterns (which
are not considered eco-friendly to the four-legged
animals round here) why not end your evening with the
hilarious latest craze Silent Disco.

T

he Lawn Terrace is lit by solar-powered lighting, from the
decking around the lily pond to the fairy lights on the fruit
trees in the orchard; the effect is magical.
Residents of the cottages have exclusive use of our solar-heated
swimming pool.
To mark your special occasion, you have the opportunity of
planting a young fruit tree in the orchard with your own
personalised plaque.
For the past 10 years we have been under the Countryside
Stewardship Scheme, which has involved rebuilding traditional
Cornish stone walls, planting hedgerows and over 100 fruit trees.
We produce delicious organic apple juice from our own orchard,
blended from many different varieties of Cornish apples including
‘Tommy Knight’, ‘Venus Pippin’, ‘Manaccan Primrose’ and ‘The
Rattler’, to name but a few.
Polly’s Bower has been converted to a very high standard using
locally sourced materials, sustainable wood, slates and contractors.
Windows are double-glazed and chemical-free paint used throughout. All wood for the log burner comes from the estate and we use
low-energy light bulbs and fair trade, eco-friendly products in all
our properties. Our policy is to recycle everything we possibly can.
Where possible, we encourage car sharing between guests coming
from the same area.

ur accommodation includes two beautifully
converted cottages – Polly’s Bower, an idyllic
bridal suite for 2 people and Pippin Cottage for 6
people – both have stunning views over unspoilt
countryside and are included in the ‘2 night exclusive
use’ wedding package.

O

in the freestanding bath
upstairs. A bottle of
Champagne greets you
on arrival and there is a
complementary massage
for the bride.

Polly’s Bower (Sleeps 2)
This is a romantic retreat that has been converted from
a 300-year-old apple-crushing barn into a beautiful,
contemporary open-plan hideaway for two. On a sunny
morning, you can enjoy breakfast outside, taking in the
view, or on a cold day curl up with a book on the settee
in front of the log-burner after a lovely hot soak

Pippin Cottage (Sleeps 6)
This delightful cottage was once Lantallack’s old coach
house. It has three double bedrooms, a bathroom, an
additional shower room and open-beamed sitting room
with log fire. French windows lead on to the terrace
where you can sit and watch the sun go down across the
valley. An ideal place for the parents or inlaws to stay.
Both cottages are also available for rental throughout
the year, please visit www.lantallackcottages.co.uk
Lantallack B&B
For other close relatives or friends, we can offer
5-star Gold award accommodation in the house, in
two double bedrooms (one en suite, the other with
private bathroom).

WEDDING PACKAGES
There are several options available when choosing how
to plan your wedding at Lantallack. You may wish to
have exclusive use of the venue for 2 nights to include
accommodation in Polly’s Bower and Pippin Cottage.
This guarantees you complete privacy of the entire
40-acre estate and use of our wonderful solar-heated
swimming pool. Alternatively you may wish to have just
the site for the day.
Prices start from £1500.
Lantallack is beautiful all the year round, with the
blossom and daffodils in April; poppies and foxgloves
in June; and as the leaves start to change colour in late
September, the orchard is bursting with apples.
It is undeniable that Lantallack is lovely in the
Summertime, but it also has a very special atmosphere
in the Spring and Autumn months. With its cosy
cottages, comfy bedrooms and real log fires; Lantallack
can offer comfort whatever the weather between March
and October.

LOCAL INSPIRATION

SHORT BREAKS AND REUNIONS

We can provide you with an extensive list of local
businesses, sourcing everything including food, flowers,
marquees, musicians, photographers, transport (from
vintage cars to pony and trap), wines, ales and our own
delicious organic apple juice.

Lantallack’s setting is simply stunning, with breathtaking
sunsets and views over the horizon. Have you thought
of renewing your vows or having an anniversary
reunion? With its cosy cottages, comfy bedrooms
and real log fires Lantallack is suitable for any kind
of get-together and at any time of the year – it has
an especially magical atmosphere during the winter
months and around Christmas.

We have contacts for makers of gorgeous bespoke
wedding dresses for both bride and bridesmaids. Our
list of local caterers all produce scrumptious tucker
from elegant canapés or a fresh seafood platter, to local
cheeses or a simply delicious home-made Cornish pasty.
We can get you a fantastic DJ, a great gypsy swing band,
a Celtic harp or a hauntingly beautiful string quartet to
while the night away.

If you are interested in renting either Polly’s Bower or
Pippin Cottage or would like B&B in Lantallack House,
please go to www.lantallackgetaways.co.uk

